Camas School District Facilities Committee

May 5, 2015
Cams High School
26900 SE 15th Street, Camas, WA 98607

Meeting Minutes

Presentations:

Safety & Security Committee Recommendations

1. A priority is entrance/access to all buildings:
   • Controlled entrances/exits.
   • Remote monitoring of entrances & exits, other than main entrances.
   • Secure roof access & other random access points in all buildings.
   • Electronic access control on secondary entrances, (i.e. fob readers on all exterior doors and automatic “lockdown” controls.
   • Gated entry points to parking lots.
   • Expand and install interior motion detectors in all facilities.
   • Fully integrated building management systems.

2. Security Cameras
   • Expand and augment security camera systems in all facilities interior and exterior.

3. Exterior Security Lighting:
   • Many buildings need additional parking lot lighting for better security.
   • Install motion sensor exterior lighting and retrofit all exterior lighting to LED.
   • Expand and install motion sensor exterior lighting and retrofit all exterior lighting to LED.

Renovation/Modernization –

1. Roofing
2. Bus Wash
3. Garfield
4. Main Entry Access
5. HVAC Mechanical Upgrades
6. Deferred maintenance Items
7. Carpet Replacement
8. District-Wide Lighting

Stadium / Fields / Transportation

1. Safety: Light the walkway & bleacher area at Cardon Field
2. Gymnasium capacity to include the CHS tennis facility and Hayes Freedom High School.
3. Parking capacity
4. Cardon seating capacity
5. Doc Harris visitor side improvements.
6. Address swim pool conundrum.

Meeting Adjourned at 8:00 PM